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JULY 14: Big pots
AUG. 11: Level I

19: l,evel II
25: Tea Pots

SEPT 8: I-evel I

t-
Dedicated to the craft of the potters wheel, we
aim to provide a disciplined & creative envir-
onment in which potters can learn solid prac-
tical skills, raise their own standards and
develop grcater levels of profcssional and
aesthetic integrity in their work.

* One-to-one tuition by hour or day to your
specific needs.

* 3-day weekend workshops for small €iroups.
Themed or General skills. Residential
accommodation if required.

* By mail order (inc. post & packing)
Boolc 'Complete Potter - Throwing'f16.95
Video:'An Intro. to Throwing' S18.00

!'or detail, brochure, enrolments & orders:
Richard Phethean, 76 Ogtander Rd., London

0171 639

OMBERSLEY
GALLB,RY

A distinguished Gallery for ceramics and
pottery. Work displayed includes John Ward,
Chris Carter, Joanna Constantinidis, Nick
Chapman & Mary Rich.

For a full exhibition diary please contact ....

0MBERSLEY GALLERY
Church'f'errace, Ombersleyo
Worcestershire WR9 OEP

Tel: 01905 620 655
Fax:01905 621 655
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ABOTJT TTIE GIJIIJ & TTM NEWSIfiITER.

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone
having an interest in pottery & offers the members
many opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. In addition, an annual
Open Day is held with demonstrations. A members'
pottery exhibition, visits and workshops are organised
at various times during the year.

The Dacorum & Chiltern Potterl Guild
Newsletter is published bi-monthly in January, March,
May, July, September & November, being distributed
to all members of the Guild, other craft groups &
organisations. Contributions to the Newsletter are
always welcome. Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild Members as a whole.

Please contact our Membership Secretary,
Digby Stott, for more details; phone 01M2 250 540.

RPRODUCTION OF I{EWSLETTM. ARTICLES

Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of
the Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed &
may not be reproduced, copied or used in any way
without the permission of the Guild or the Author.

Closing date for articles for Seotember
Newsletter - 16th August

Advertisements
The Guild is not responsible for the content of
individual advertisements printed in the Newsletter.
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FROI\T COVIR. PIIOTOGRAPE
Plate with fluted rim, slip and underglaze decoration,
by Mary Andreetti (see 'Profile').
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MITORIAL
Currently, I hardly have time to sit down, with

continuous demands on my time. 'Better busy than
idle though', do I hear some of you say?

Preparing th'e previous Newsletter did stretch
various nesources, but the feedback that I have had
indicates that at least some of you enjoyed it and some
dkl buy extra copies.

Now that I am prrcparing the next issue I find,
as usual, that contributions are sotrewhat sparse, so I
will have to engage my persuaders, damagers and
telephone sales personnel again.

Sometimes though, the level of contribution
can be above and beyond the calls of the Fditor, since
you will notice that Digby Stott registered a brand-new
Company, just so that he could advertise it in the 21st
issue Newsletter!!

I must stress that you do not dl need to go to
such lengths for the Newsletter, but on the other hand
if you have time to jot a few lines, a letter, a 'Profile',
a news ilem, or anything else for that matter, we will
be glad to consider it for publication. In fact anything
that any of you write will be considered and may be
published...

Ho hum.....
Mervyn Fttzwilliam

CORRNSFONDEX\TCE

Dear Mervynn
Arthur Ball having mentioned my name in his

contribution to the last issue, I feel obliged to write
something too. Most of what he reported of our con-
versation was fair, some of it pure invention.

A" R.y Phipps mentioned, therr was a fore-
runner to the Guild, consisting largely of Murray's
students from eveningclasses at Dacorum College. We
met sometimes at Murray's, at various pubs and, as
Arthur says. sometimes at our house in Chipperfield.
It was at one of these meetings that Murray took me

aside and said that Ray having "volunteered" to be
Chairman, himself Secretary, would I like to be
Ireasurer of the proposed Guild? I consented, took
alnut 200 subscriptions at the inaugural meeting and
renrained Treasurer for the next 15 years.

Mention of cronds of potlers at our home
reminds me of the occasion when the Abbots Langley
Sports Club had double-booked their hall. Unfort-
unately, the other party was already in possession and
our meeting was therefore moved to Chipperfreld,
where we rhanaged to cram 45 people into our living
room. (Arthur - I take no responsibility for what went
on in the kitchen, but I expect someone was making
coffeel.

Tony Plessner

Dear Merryn,

No doubt you will receive many letters cong-
ratulating you on your editorial skills and the success
you had in persuading members to write articles and
letters about the Guild's early trials and happy days
spent together.

For my part, I have read some of the News-
letter twice and, in Murray's case, three or four times -

from where does he get those beautiful phrases?
Mary's letter and Pauline & Alan's article were

a joy; it was good to hear from Ray Phipps who was
a wonderful Chairman and, without doubt, held the
Guild together in its early days.

As I have said, I read the Newsletter at least
twice and found no mention of one person we all owe
a very great deal. She is always cheerful and pleasant
to potters and non-potters alike; she has listened to
stories of fire-boxes, underglazes, reduction, creeping
and crawling, to say nothing of dunting, spit out,
pinholes and dimples, always with graciousness.

So, Murray, tell Dorley we all love her.

Arthur Ball
P.S. The pots weighed 1480 gr. & 1520 gr. - one day
they feel light and the next day heavy as lead. Just to
show that they were finished, I enclose a photograph.
(refer to the'Competitlon Winners' section).
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22 .Iune 1995

Dear Sir,

I was interested to read Arthur Ball's article in your
publication. I am the Co-Ordinator of the Extra-
Mural classes at the School of Art and Design at the
University of Hertfordshire.
Arthur's record of attending our evening classes is
extraordinary and I extend an invitation to all ofyour
members who may wish to attend our day or evening
classes in ceramics or any of our other classes for that
matter (we have new classes in lettering and
calligraphy and creative textiles which may interest
your members).

Yours faithfully,

Peter Arnold.

FUTIJRE GTJILD EVE{TS

,lept.l5th - GAYNOR LINDSE
We are expecting a first rate evening with

(iaynor Lindsell for the beginning of our Autumn
progranrme.

She trained as a sculptor and has both taught
art in a l,ondoncomprehensive school and also studied
in New York, working as a ceramics technician and
then teaching in a well-lmown New York college called
'92 Street Y. This establishment is also well-lmown for
Music and Art, Yehudi Menuhin being one of its
patrons. She studied glaze chemistry there and had
the benelit of teaching by many famous American
potters as visting tutors. She returned to Britain in
1988 and, besides setting up her own studio, worked as

an assistant to Colin Pearson.
She has exhibited in many parts of the world

and is a professional member of the C.P.A- She has
recently been appointed as their Exhibitions Officer.

Her work, currently usirg low-fired clay, has
a fluidity and surface quality which is highly attractive
and which reveals the qualities of the material. We arc
vera luclry to have her visit us.

Oct-iltth - AIYNUAL GENERAL MffiIING -
NORIHCHURCE- at Z.fO p.m" - PIfASn XOfn

We need your support for this - in particular,
we need new committee members willing to lend a
hand in various ways. The most urgent need is for
someone to take in hand the organisation and
invoicing of advertisements for the Newsletter. This is
not a very deuranding job, but needs someone with a
modicum of office experience and who can be relied on
to ensure that our advertisers do not get fire space by
default! It may sound obvious, but advertising does
help to keep our splendid Newsletter going and, of
course, readers find advertisers' information useful,
trxr.
Coffee at approx. &fi) p.m., followed at approx.
830 p.m. by:-
EI,AINE COLES

Elaine is a very practical potter who makes

domestic stoneware with a difference. She decorates it
with slip inlay and bold patterns. Her methods are
unusual in that she puts coloured slips onto plaster
with brushes or slip-trailers and then transfers this
design onto the clay.

She is partly self-taught but attended Adult
Education evening classes and then, in 1987, went to
Goldsmiths on their post-graduate course on the
strength of her submitted work She has been a
professional potter since 1978.

If you would like to try out this technique,
bring your toolbox with you, or at least a slip-trailer.
brushes and a small plaster slab.

This should be fun, so put on your 'pihnies'
and come along to Northchurch.

N)VANCE NOTICB
FOTTMS OPEN DAY . NO\IEMBM.11T.H

This is going to be a real humdinger! Elaine
Hudson and lesley Risby arc organising it and have
managed to get for us: Michael Cassoh, Brian
Dickenson and Tessa Fuchs. The charge for the day,
including the usual food and drinlq will be $20 for
memlrers and f24 for non-membersl so save up your
pennies, take out a second morQ;age and ask all your
friends and family to join you. Now is the time to put
a large asterisk in your diary for the BIG DAY. More
details to follow in our next Newsletter.

OfiIM. EVHYTS
August l1th. 12,. 13th
Hatfreld House National Ceramics Festival:
Our Guild will be participating on all the days, so as
many members as possible should go along. If you
want to sell your pots at this prestigious event, contact
Linda Bryant on 01442 233521.

Sept.9th to 24th - Herts. Open Studio Fortnight
This will include many types of Art and Crafts -
PaintersiPrinturakers, Photographers, Sculptors,
Designers/Illustrators, Craftspeople and Teachers.
Enquiries to 0lM2 8644m.
This is part of Hertfordshire Visual Arts Forum under
the auspices of the Eastern Arts Board.

Sept.16th "CLOCK" WORKSHOP
Our Pot Crawl weekend, which has been variously
described as'excellent'r'very enjoyable'r'super', etc. (all
of which are corrcct) will be fully reported, prubably in
the next Newsletter. A visit to the Horological Institute
was found to be an inspiring conclusion to the weekend
and led to a discussion of the possibility of having a
clock inspired workshop, making ceramic objects based
on the idea of clocks, their working parts & their
cases. If you arre interested, please refer to the
enclosed application form. The Rudolf Steiner School
pottery has already been booked for this workshop-
NUMBR,S WIII BE SIRICXLY LIfilITm so if you
do want to come, then apply at once.

(f,
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JAPAI{ES|E STUDIO CRAFTS - At the Victoria and
Nbert Museum until September 3rd.

I found this to be a very exciting exhibition,
superbly displayed in a generous space of two rooms
(separated by a band-waggon opportunist shop selling
mainly Wedewood!).

The exhibition covers the traditional, as well
as the Avant Garde, amd includes an interesting
variety of ceramics as well as wonderful fibre art,
wood, glass, bronze, lacquer, basketry and jewellery.
There is an entrance charge of *,4.75, but S2.75 for
concessions.

You'll be sorry if you miss it. Why not go and
see it, and write a paragraph or so for the Newsletter
saying what you likeidislike about it? There is also a
prcgramme of demonstrationsrvideos, gallery talks and
master-classes for those who are really keen.

kth Karnrc
COMPETITIONWINNMS

A big 'Thank You' to those who contributed
articles, photographs, suggestions, etc. for our 21st
issue Newsletter. Thanks also to Harry Karnac, our
W.P.-er and typesetter.

The various items that were sent in made
interesting reading and we hope that some of the
reminiscences were of interest to our newer members,
whilst rekindling the sparks of memory for those with
us since earlier times.

Without further ado, I will tell you that the
winners of our competition were:

For the written contribution - Pauline & Alan
O'Dell, with their write-up on the Salt Glaze Kiln, built
in 1985. The excitement and adventure in this article
did come through and stirred the imagination.

The Committee decided that a photograph of
Murray was appnopriate for the front cover of this
special issue and this ratherrestricted the scope ofthe
competition for a front page photograph. Because of
this, we decided to award the prize for submission of
photographs to Mary Beerbohm, who supplied the
photographs for the f,aborrre article by Murray,
together with her ovm photograph for the excellent
article about our first year, which she also supplied.
S5.00 gift vouchers are on the way to our two winners.

The response from so many people did help to
give us all an interesting "souvenir issue" Newsletter
and we do hope that the same contributors and others
will submit iterrs for publication in future issues.

With some slight (but only slight)
embarrassment, I must tell you that my guess for the
weight of Arthur's 2 jugs was the closest at 6lb.\r/zoz.
The weight was given by Arthur as a total of 3kg.
which converts to 61b.9.6o2.(11ry.-2.21b.) The runners-
up were Pirette BecHey (7lb.6oz.) & Stan Romer (51b.)

In conclusion, I can inform you that there was

also a low-key competition for members of the
Committee, who had been asked to obtain additional
advertising to help support the costs ofproducing the
Newsletter. This was jointly won by Linda Bryant and
Ruth Karnac, who both receive a small prize.

The Frlitr
(On bchrlf of your C.mmittee).

THE FEMALD TORSOWORKSHOP ONsTH APHL

A happy group ofwould-be sculptors gathered
on this rather dull nrcrning in early April at the
Rudolf Steiner School pottery studio in Kings t angley.
This is a purpose-built rpund truilding with excellent
natural light and it makes a first-class sculpture
workshop.

Doug Jones, our tutor for the day, is a very
experienced sculptor and he has made some fine
torsos. He demonstrated how we should roll out our
Vinderlingwhite grogged stonewarr clay and then form
it into a vertically standing cylinder. It looked so easy
when Doug showed us, but some of us, including me,
soon found ourselves in difficulties. My clay had dried
out too much when it was left on the cloth to be rolled
out. I dampened it, and that was the real reason why
my torso developed a rather bulbous bottom. While
the model had very pleasing proportions, I fought a
losing battle with the damp, rather too flexible clay, to
reproduce these proportions in my worlc The clay was

showing distinct signs of subsidence. Doug recom-
mended some heat therapy and put it in front of the
portable frre provided for Angelique, our model for the
day.

Some members of our group had made small
model torsos or maquettes to guide them in making
the full size sculptures. I did not originally see the
point of this. It was only after I frnished my torso that
I realised that making a maquette first helped to settle
a numhr of issues, for instance how would the legs be

positioned? Would one be in front of the other, or
would they both be exactly alongside each other?
Would the arms be raised above the head or be put in
some other position? Would the back be arched or
vertical? Would it be twisted to one side a little? It
was only after I had seen some of the excellent torsos
made by other members of the group that I realised it
would have been better to have made a small model
and considered some of these issues before I charged
straight into the final sculpture.

Doug recommended that \re made the shape

we required in our sculptures by prcssing out the clay
from inside our cylinders. This had its hazards. If
you pressed out too buxom a bottom, the torso tended

to collapse or lean over at an unacceptable angle. We

also soon learned that if you rnade the breasts too

large - a mistake easily made in our enthusiasm to
ensure the femininity of our sculptures - it was vera

diffrcult to reduce the bust size later. Drastic surgery
had its place in the process at this stage. If a breast
was too large, cut it dovm, if the stomach too gross,
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slicc off thc protuberances. If thc cylinder had grown
too wide, make two large cuts in it, takc out a strip
and repair it. Wc all became cosmetic surgeons of a
sort, sceking to remove the unintended bulges and to
make our torsos more attractive.

We soon learned that you could correct the
form from one angle, but when you turned the torso
round to view it from a different angle, you had just
distorted it. It trecame apparent that one had t<r

constantly look at one's sculpture from many different
angles to see where clay had to be added or removed,

We had a break for lunch, and some members
of the group stayed in the pottery to eat the food they
had brought with them. Others, including Angelique,
Doug, Merryn and Linda, repaired to the nearby
hostelry for some wanner refreshment. Our model
told us about her modelling work which is normally for
art classes.

After lunch, Doug suggested that we all
examine our own work critically and make the major
decision. Do we abandon all we have done in the
morning and start again, or do we soldier on with a
piece of work which we are not satisfied with in the
hope that we can breathe new life into it ? Most of us
took the easier decision to soldier on with our existing
sculptures, but Merryn, who normally stands our l'rom
the crowd in any case, tcxrk the very brave decision to
start again. He learnt from our mis0akes, and
probably his ovm as well, and went on to produce an
ercellent torso in a very short time. In retrospect, I
wish I had heen brave enough to abandon my own
work at that stage and produce that perfect torso that
constantly eludes me.

A pause in the proceedings, Valerie
Williams (left), ,fohn llumby and.Iill
Kitchener.

,";;;'-^*;;r,*,;;:,;;;;:;;;;;;;:;
devious pht, or il may rutt, 'l'o pnl everything into the
correct perspective, I should tcll you that our tukrr, l)oug,
did say that he was 'very disappointed" with my final
sculpture and that he "expected better in future" !!! -

__==T3:

l)oug had talked to us at various times during
the day about the importance of the underlying trone
structure in either drawing or sculpting a model. IIe
talked about the rib cage, the breast plate, the collar
bones and the shoulder blades. As the day progressed,
we realised that what Doug had said was important,
and the eyidence ofribs, shoulder blades and the pelvis
gradually appear.ed on our torsos, making them look
more realistic, even if not a perfect representation of
the model.

Doug told ns how we could colour and deorate
our torsos, and he offered to fire our works of art fbr
us in his gas fired reduction kiln if we wished.

We all enjoyed the day. Wc learned a lot
about bone structures, about the many choices we had
to make in building our torsos, about the way we could
irnprove our work next time.

We are all indebted to Doug, our tutor for the
day, for his enthusiasm for the task and for his advice
and guidance, and to Angelique for her understanding
of how shc could help us complete our sculptures
satisfactorily.

At the end of the day, the main satisfaction for
each of us was that of having made our own sculpture
- good or bad - and having learnt, in the process how
to make a hetter one.

John BecHey

(
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MARCIO MATTOS: MAY T}IH AT NORIHCHIJRCII

A fairly small group of us gathered to view a
great many slides. These were basically showing work
ofvery early Japanese potters as seen in the Japanese
Museum and pictures taken of the demonstrations
given by moderrr potters, plus the work of the multi-
national potters who had gathered brielly in
Tokonome, the famous craft town.

Marcio Mattos and others had been offered
the opportunity to work with local craftsmen. The aim
was &o intrcduce and share nery ideas and methods
into this celebrated pottery-producing area. In Japan,
it is common fq work to follow in the style of the
ancestors for generations, with few changes. While this
can be successful, it can be stulti$ing for the makers.

The idea was to enable all those on the project
to share their ideas and learn frum each other's skills.

Marrcio, travelling with his double bass, was
luclry to be housed with the family of a Buddhist priest
and therefore in one of the larger housesl luclry, too,
to discover that this family was also musical.

After the visitors had settled into their homes,
they were shorrn the arca where they werrc to work - a
large airy room divided into areas where they could
worb each with a Shimpo wheel. They had demon-
strations by larown Japanese potters and sculptors,
and then werre let loose to work with local craftsmen.

There followed four weeks of intense, hard
work, using local clays, tools and equipment. They
developed ideas obtained from demonstrations, using
their skills and helped always by their Japanese hosts.
The work produced was fired in a variety of kilns:
Raku, salt, gas and wood-frred Anagama, using
seaweed and sawdust. All the work produced was then
exhibited in Tokonome.

After our break for cofllee - sadly no pots to
see, touch, buy or, at least, to lust after - we saw more
slides. These were of the recent work produced by
Marcio. Japan has had an influence on his work
Some retlected Japanese ware, modernised and altered.
It is once-fired, textured and slip decorated, with a
little matt glaze sprayed in surall areas. Functional
pots were glazed inside.

He works on two or three pots at a time and
these are of the same shape. Textune is very important
and forms a strong part in the assembled fonns.
These are made of slabs and extrusions. Shapes are
uusually altered. Jugs are powerful vessels and have
strong handles. But it was the plates that I liked most.
They were square with rounded corners, bordered with
extrusions and minimally decorated. I would certainly
have been tempted to acquire one of these, but he had
brought no linished wanes.

His minimal decoration demonstration was
performed for us in three moves. The frrst was a free
flourish on newspaper across the table with water and
one of the rice straw brushes on display. The second,
usingwhite slip, followed the free-flowing movement as
the first. The third and final flourish was with slip on
the leather-hard plate - one he had made earlier.

Then it was time to go home. I
disappointed not to see work or to talk about
influence of Japan on his method of working.

Rtr& Brown

flYJ- Marcio Mattos substituted at short notice for
George Wilson and the committee apologise for the
evening consisting of 997o slides and l%o

demonstration. We hope that new members will not
take this as typical, although the slides were excellentl.

Ruth Karnrc

BTNKHAMSTU) YOI]NG FAR}IRS| NALLY
(MAY il}TE)

Do you remember the Saturday following the
Bank Holiday week-end in early May? It was gg!!.
That was the day that D.C.P.G. were present at the
Berlhamsted Young Farmers Rally promoting the
Guild and helping nrany people fr.om the very young (3
years old) to the much older (75 years old) to make a
pot on the wheel.

From a cold, bright 9 a.m. start, Mervyn
Fitzwilliau5 myself and a new Guild member, Christine
Grifiin, set up three wheels plus a sales table, wedged
freezing cold clay and made it into suitable pieces
ready for the would-be potters!

And guess what? They flocked to us.
Officially, the show opened at l1-ish but we started
much earler than this. We provided entertainment for
those trying to thrnw, for those just standing and
watching and also the other stall holders in the crafts
tent. More importantly, we ane likely to have gained a
number of new recruits (2 other stall holders plus a
few of the potential potters). We have also contributed
S50 to Guild funds and introduced new Guild merrbers
to our activities - a prctty successful even! all things
considered.

Many thanks to the happy band of volunteers
(including oD€ nor-rl€mber, no less!) - Christine
Griflin, Marilyn Adreeti, Tony Moody, Rena Green,
Mervyn Fitzwilliarq Tony Stevens, Pam Bishop and
Colin Smith (the non-member).

So if you would like to volunteer to help in
future, please do let me know - we have several events
needing urore volunteers. My telephone number is
ot4/Jz 233521.

Lindr hyart

The ceramics
magazine for

the 1990s

Subecrlptlon (6 issues inc p&p): Q25

Studlo Pottary: 15 Magdalen Road,
Exeter, Devon EX2 4TA
Phone:01392 43AA82

was
the



MICK.CASSON'S 50 YEARS WIIII FOTS.

On Saturday May 20th, Mick Casson gave a
talk organised by the C.P.A. called "50 Years with Pots
- A Personal View". It was held at the Linnean Smiety
kcture Room at the Royal Academy in Piccadilly.

If any of you have heard Mick Casson talk
before, you will know what a great, natural speaker he
is. I have heard him several times and each time I
have been impressed by his modesty, sincerity and
simplicity of presentation. He has none of the
pretentiousness which some others bring to the subject.
Mick was 'there' just post-war, al the beginning of
Studio Pottery as we know it today.

He amanged his talk decade by decade starting
just post-war and showing what other potters were
making at that time, alongside his own work of the
period. This is not the place for long lists of potters;
if I mention one, I should mention them all. Suffice it
to say that he gave a fascinating round-up of the last
50 years inter-spliced with amusing anecdotes. Having
come only relatively recently into pottery, I must say
that I enjoyed every minute of his historical review and
I can't wait to hear him tatk in more detail about his
own work nfien he comes to our Potters Open Day on
November llth.

Jhine H[dson

GAS IilIIISHIMA & MURRAYS MOTINTNN KILN
Murray told me that his latest "Craku" event

was more like the previous "Raku", since most pieces
surwived on this occasion! However, he has now moved
into a new phase of destruction, having melted the
support on a borrowed pyrometer after finding that his
own device was continuing to show a temperature, akin
to that of boiling water, even though the kiln was up to
red heat.

Anyone wishing to start up in the pyrometer
repair business will be welcome at Northfield Studios.

I visited Northfield accompanied by Sylvia and
also Linda Bryant on 12th June, to see the current
level of progr€ss on the Anagama Kiln which Gas
Kimishima and Murray are building there.

The project is, well - let's say . very substantial
indeed.

The kiln had to be buitt on a steep hillside
and, since a hill of suitable dimensions did not exist on
the site, Murray and Gas built one! It is about 10 feet
high and constructed from about 100 tons or more of
earth ard hardcore.

The foundations of the kiln are set on this hill,
with a carefully laid brick base surrounding a beau-
tifully interleaved structure of split bamboo, each piece
tied tightly to its neighbour. The bamboo is not the
average feeble garden centre bean cane variety, but 4"
or 5" diameter, 20'long lengths, split into strips. This
bamboo was imported by Gas from the estate of his
uncle in.fapan.
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With the woven hamboo structure in place and
other strips of wood fixed in position, to support the
bricks that will eventually enclose the whole tfting, the
appearance is that of a sculpture of a reclining whale,
beached in an unlikely situation.

I did not ask the actual dimensions of this
work of art, hut 'whale' in shape and size is a
reasonable description.

When finished and stacked with pots, it is
estimated that liring will take ten days! - the piles of
wood currently on site must weigh about 15 to 20 tons
and a superbly powered log-splitter is waiting to be
pressed into service.

I am sure that volunteers from the Guild will
be needed as the kiln nears completion and we all
await further developments with great interest.

Merryn Fttznilliam

PROFII-D
I suppose I have been playing with clay since

I was about twelve years old. I was introduced to it by
teachers at the Geffrye Museum in East lnndon where
I was born and brought up. After leaving school I
obtained a Dip.dD. in Ceramics from Farnham School
of Art. At this time the "training" was quite tight and
the emphasis was on learning "skills", which I have
always appreciated. I also bene{ited from many
permanent and visiting teachers who gave their know-
ledge freely and criticised constructively.

I taught for ten years before deciding to set up
a studio at home, first in a spare bedroom and now,
two house moves later, in a building which was
probably a stable, which overlooks an interesting and
inspiring garden.

I try to get into the studio at least half thc
week (I am currently teaching part time), but at the
moment there seem to be so many other calls on my
tirre. I work mostly in red lightly grogged clay from
Ceramatech, and use ball clay to make a white slip,
which I use as a baclqround for painting in underglaze
colours and oxides. For a long time I used Pottery-
crafts underglaze tubes which are of really good
quality, but expensive, and do not last long. So, on
advice from Steve at Ceramatech, I changed to
powdered colours which I mix with Glycerine and slip
to make a paste which can be watered down as
required" The oxides pep up the commercial colours
which do not alter much in the kiln.

Most of my curr.ent work is thrown plates,
dishes, bowls and press-moulded platters which I
decorate with llowers, fruit, fish, animals or land-
scapes - basically the things in my immediate
environment. I fire bisque to l(X)0" (although I'm
thinking of taking this higher to prevent crazing) and
glost to 1120". My pots are simple in shape and I
enjoy making colour{'ul, decorative and functionalware,
I get great pleasurc in seeing friends use their plates
for cooking and serving food.
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My kiln is an eight year old lront loading
( romnrtie, thc biggest I rould buy at that time that
would run on singlc-phase electricity. My wheel (of
course) is a l5 -vcar old F'itzwilliam, both of which havr:
becn cxtrcmely reliable. I would like this year to huild
a raku kiln in the gardcn, but the.v-ear is progressing
much faster than it should.

I sell my work from home where I have a
showroom, and through thc Old Chapel Gallery in
Pembridge (Ilerefirrdshirc) (well worth a visit) as well
,": :i f'erl local shops inr:luding thc \a{ional Trust Shop
ai \uttqln {fuust rn l,asd trlndiin. tr arn a prof"esrional
n-cmbcr Eiti ihu- { .lj x"

Maritp Andrcetti
w_lw__ER$Ltrf Iqt!!'s

\ndlea }lnrcks iornecl u., during ,\pril this
lear" but inlirrmation missed our Newsletter at the
time" ,\ndrew Watts has reccnth ioined the (iuild.
,\ndrew is the proprietor of l,annoek Potterv at
l,!-eston. We note that undcr thc heading of interesls
on his application f'orm" hr puf ilolidavs in the sun.
awav lrom pots'. With the quantities of pots that are
oroduccd at his Fottery, it mar not be a jokell

(,llenice \\'ard & Sandra ('hipperfield havc now
irrincd thr (iuild E Shirlel Bell has re.ioined.

('ongratuiations to ! r:slev Reeves on obtaining
a Ii,\"tllons) in ( cramics,

OBIILIARY: LUCIE RIE

Lucie Rie, the most admired potter of this
century, has died aged 93 in London, where she lived
and worked for over 50 years. During her life, Ric
altered the whole course of ceramics in this countrT.

Bcrnard [,each, a close friend and colleague,
praised her pots as being "the great and persistent
elegance of a fine woman artist". l,ucie Rie has always
potted on the domestic scale, and the extraordinarl-
finesse of her work is certainly somehow particularly
feminine. Pe.ople frnd its delicacy endearing: that
endless succession of bottles, bowls, flasks vases, so
alike yet s{r distinct in decoration and detail.
(irllectors tend to call a pot by her a "Lucie" (imagine
calling a pot by leach a "Bernard"). Yet part of their
attraction is their stillness, their remoteness. Her pots
are decorative but controlled, austere.

I did not meet [,ucie Rie until the mid 1960s,
.iust before her frrst large retrospective exhibition at
thc Arts (louncil. By then her reputation was assured:
she was more or less absorbed into the llritish crafts
establishment. But this had taken more than 20 years.

When she first arrived lrom Vienna as a
refugee in 1938 things were very different. Her pots
seemed strangely cerebral to those attuned to the
British vernacular tradition, and she was rejected by
galleries in l-ondon. Her personality - as evasive and
as edgy- as her pots - made her few friends among the
sororitl of British crafts ladles, hearty, twt-dv, middle
r'lass. She was in any case very much a man's woman:
"I am man-made" she once said in a moment of
uncharacteristic frankness, referring to the influence
ol, first, Bernard l.each and then llans Coper. The
fact that she surwived, and transcended that male
influence is a measure of her toughness and innatc
sell'-conlidence.

One was always aware of how close she was in
spirit to the Vienna of her youth. She had trained at
the Kunstgewerbeschule and had been a proteg6e of
.foseph Hoffmann. [Ier first exhibition was held in
llrussels in IlofTmann's Palais Strrlet. Her early
r.rarthenr'are pots, with weirdly pock-maked glazes,
belongcd to that post-Secessionist Viennese scene,

In a beautiful series of portraits taken in the
1930s by Intle Meitner"Graf she appears the adored
daughter of the artistic Jewish bourgeoisie. Her father,
Professor Benjamin Gomperz, was the ear, nose and
throat specialist to whom lreud relbrred his patients,
and when she came to london it was Freud's architect
son Hrnst who converted her mews housejust north of
Ilvde Park to provide her with a workshop and a flat.
(She lcased the building from Clhurch Commissioners
who stipulated it was only to be used for "high-class
potterl").

0
I
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The flat drew its atmosphere from the built-in
furniture designed originally for her apa.rtment in
Vienna by Ernest Plischke the modernist architect,
another of Lucie Rie's close male influences, and
shipped oyer at immoderate expense.

In wartime London she had lived by maHng
ceramic buttons. But by the early fifties she and
Coper, who had joined her in Albion Mews in 1946,
were exhibiting their pots at Dartington in the
company of such celebrated craftsnren as Cardew,
bach and llamada. The craft world divided as forurer
kach alicicnados guiltily discovered theypreferred the
Ries and Copers. Robin Tanner exprrssed a colnmon
feeling: "the egg shell fragility and perfection of forur
and texture of Lucie Rie's trrcrcelain and stoneware,
and its masculine counterpart in the unique forrrs and
memorable textures of Hans Coper's worlq set a
completely new standard of judgnent for me. Of
course I still loved Cardevy's Winchcombe slipware and
the orient-influenced jars of l-each that we had
collected over the years. But here were two people
taking a leap into the future ...."

This was the beginningof a general move away
from the rather sententious, consciously revivalist
spirit of pottery between the wars in Britain towards
a mone open-minded, not so eamest attitude which
Cr€atly irrfluenced the teaching of ceramics in the art
schools of the 1960s and helped to nurture a new
group of predominantly female potters whose work was
quite un-leachlike, compler; delicate, anarchic.
Without Rie could there have been an Alison Britton or
an Elisabeth Fritsch?

Until the first of her strokes in 1990, Lucie Rie
led a solitary and disciplined existence, living literafiy
above the kiln and rising to start work inordinately
early. She was an obsessional perfecter of technique,
and the magic of her work for the spectator lies in its
combination of precision and passion. There comes a
point, particularly in the manic ulmitted, pieces of the
1970s, when her decorative impulses seem unstoppable.

Sgraffito, the technique which became almost
her tradenrarlg was one of her few direct debts to
Britain: on a visit to Avebury she found, in the
museum alongside the great stones, some incised
brtnze age poftery. The lines had apparently been
etched in with a bird bone. Lucie Rie used a steel
needle to similar effect.

When David Attenborough fihned her for a
television progranrrre, he stalked her like one of his
most problematic animals. Rie was very hard to }now.
She was even harder to buy from, as I learrred as a
child when my mother - an early collector of her work -
had to sunmon up the courage to embark on what she

lnew from past experience would be a nerve-racking
transnction. My first inteniew with Lucie, many years
later, with llans Coper in silent attendance, can only
be described as an ordeal.

One was conscious of strong undertones of
sadness in her life: the loss of a loved brother, the
failure of a marriage - Rie had arived in London with
her husband Hans, manager of a Viennese felt hat
factory - and the long wistful involvenents with men
already married.

Old age and success mellowed her. Her
Darrehood in 1991, the Crafts Council retrospective
exhibition celebrating her 90th year, the joint Rie and
Coper accolade at the Met in New York last year.
Lucie never appeared anything but foreign with gentle
mid-European accent her unmistakeable (and almost
totally iltegible) Viennese calligraphy, the wonderful
Viennese chocolate cake she sened. She was a woman
of extraordinary courage, who drew on a long and
terrible experience of exile which imbued her with the
urge for meticulous experiurent culminating in a nery
concept ofwhat a pot could be.

nou Mecclrfry

fnegdU trw tu cwfruq vilh ftc lcnd pndstun
ot* ptt&'lttursl.

AITI UTIGLISH RAKTI KILN AT FTTSTON.4 BUCKF.

During the early years of the Guild, we wene
asked by Jetr llawkins of the Pitstone IaaI History
Society to represent 'Pottery' amongst the various rural
crafts on annual exhibition. Several members staunchly
supported the idea. Ayear or two earlier, the possib-
ility of having a kiln-fning there was mooted, chewed
over and partially digested. The 'partially' qualitic-
ation applied because of the difrrculty (or impossib-
ility?) of firing pots for visitors to take home on the
same day. Hence the idea of an 'instant'or Raku kiln
took place in members'minds.

We had previously organised a Raku frring on
Sunday 18th September 1975 in Ray Phipps'garden,
and at other times by different members, but the Guild
had no permanent site for a Raku kiln which we could
visit at a moment's notice. So it was agreed to build
such a kiln at Pitstone (near Tring) which could be
used by arrangement wheneyer desired.

The lirst kiln to be built was the forced air,
high temperature, Black Raku (John Dickerson's)
example which, although successful, took most of the
day to complete one firing. Then came two 'Open
Days' of the Pitstone Society, for which a Red Raku
(low temperature) kiln was built and fired.

Visitors could purchase a biscuited tea-bowl,
glaze it themselves (with guidance) and see it going
into the kiln, then later glowing ("Like the sun on ice" -
Bernard Leach), taken out and placed in sawdust and
then plunged into water! They were att detighted with
the multi-coloured results, and went home proud of the
pot they had 'made' (glazed). This part of the pottery
became very successful.

Some pictures of pots and potters were
exhibited perrranently in the lrctters' hu! which not
only visitors on Open Day but also occasional parties,
including schoolchildren,during the year could see and
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learn about OtlR activities. And the really interested
ones would probably want to join thc (luild. fhis was
a successful advertisement for thc (;uild.

But for some time now the kiln and pottery
have remained unmanned on Society '()pen f)ays', and
the Pitstone Society have advised us that the area will
be cleared for other actvities.

Can YOU let this happen ?
Apart from the obvious advertising advantages

of the Raku kiln on these Pitstone 'Open l)ays', which
have brought in new members, we have the advantage
of a pgnnangn! Raku-site which we are allowed to use

at any (previously notified) time.
What would attending the kiln for the day

entail ?

Two people (preferably) at one time to advise
the glazing and firing of the pots would be suitable.
'Trfo more could take over by arrangement. It would be
an ideal situation for members and families to spend
a day's picnic whilst helping with the Raku-frring.
Entrance and car-parking, as well as snacks and
drinks vouchers, are free to participants, and visits can
be made to all the other exhibits and activities"

Prior to the'day'- several 'pots'would need t<r

be made and biscuit-fired. The best material is Pot-
clays' (etc.) Raku clay or buff earthenware with up to
SWo grog or sand (307o is probably minimum). The
easiest pots from all aspects would be 'Tea-bowls' in
variety, throvvn or 'thumb-pots'.
On the day:-
1. Light fire as early as possible with paper, wood
shavings, etc.
2. Feed wood pieces (ideally thin and about 2 ft.
long). Wood can be supplied by the Society - and
members could add to this amount.
3. Test temperaturc with one pot beforc selling lo
visitors.

4. Visitor chooses pot, pays fbr it - writc name
and number in your notebook with brief description of
glaze and decoration used. This is important, since
nobody will know quite what thc result will bc.
5. Stress the 'individuality' of each pot - whater er
the result!
6. Warm the pots on top of the kiln chamber
before firing. Thick leather gloves and metal tongs will
be needed to move hot pots and bricks!
7. Remove the four 'door' hricks carefully, one at
a time and place securely - the'inner'ends will be very
hot!
8. When plunging red-hot pots (using tongs) into
sawdust, keep them covered, smother any flames with
sawdus! there will be lots of smoke - advise visitors to
stand well back Sawdust, leafmould or any organic
material can be used. There are containers at the site.
9. l-eave pots in sawdust for any length of time;
at the very least, one minute - longer wil be better.
The visitors will become impatient,
10. Always using tongs, remove pots and plunge
into water (near sawdust) to stop the glaze reduction.
Wait for cooling!
11, flsing an old nailbrush etc. to clean the pots
should show the sparkle of colours (especially if copper
oxide had been used, when there should be seen bright
copper streaks).
12. Pots can be put straight into water from the
kiln, but these will be oxidised and coloured differently.
Below, are simple drawings of the kiln and suggested

shapes of pots.
(Wlut a ntne,4wls qrprfrsriry!! -surely some of you will
v'ant to get involved in tlu excilcmcnt of using, the Raku
kiln, wt only on the Open days, hul virtually at any timt.
If you are interested plcase phoru: our Secretary, .lohn
Beckle.y on 01923 822659, or wrilc to him ul his address,
given in tlrc Commillce lkt.l

Strn Ronrer
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BOOK REVIEWS

Raku: A Review of Co4temporar.v Work Tim Andrews.
Hardbaclc 160 pp. A- & C. Blac\ Ltd. L994. f19.99.

And yet another book on Raku? Yes, but
previous books have dwelt mainly on brief histories
and how to make it. This volume, beautifully
illustrated with entrancing colours, shows and
describes the work of a gmd number of contemporary
potters working in the Raku method.

The book does give a history of the subject,
with emphasis on the meaning of the word 'Raku' and
the changing styles in its production. The imtrrcrtance
of the'accidentals'obtained by potters of all categories,
amateur, prnfessional, student or experienced
practitioner, and the deliberate, decorative styles
worked by the many, is stressed throughout the
descriptive text to show the general trend which forrrs
the backgnound of the work

Not only ane many pots and sculptures shown
but so are various kilns described, and also
importantly the potters themselves. I believe we qan
learn useful inforuration by seeing pictures of the
potter at work.

Details of prepatory work on desig;n, formed
often by personal experience ofnature, and the various
techniques of procedure using specific formule for
clays and glazes are explained and illustrated. This
book is a mine of lorowledge for all potters, and others
interested in this arVcraft form.

There are a few printers'errors, which however
will not detract from enjoying a thoroughly fascinating
and informative boo\ of which the concluding
paragraphs outline the reason of the book - leading to
the very controversial question of the word 'Raku'.
Read the book and form your own opinion.

@ Strn Romer

l) Copeland. Vega Wilkinson. p/bk. 32 pp. 1994. n.25
2) Spode. Robert Copeland. p/bk 32 pp.1994. S2.ZS
3) Tobv .Iugs. Graham Mcl,aren. p/blr 32 pp. 1994.
S2.25 All published by Shire Publications, Ltd.

1) The name 'Copeland'may not communicate to
the general public the repute of the name 'S1rcde'. But
both families have been united for over 2(Xl years, pro-
ducing some of the best ceramic wares in Britain, and
indeed world-wide.

This neat, concise booHet, written by a keen
collector of Copeland's works, pinpoints the various
aspects of the lives of the Spodes and the Copelands,
and their associates, together with the multitude of
master-pieces produced over the years to the present
day, when the name reverted to 'Spode'.

A most attractive and absorbing book - and
one from which any enquiring potter could gain useful
information and inspiration.

'r10*

2) This is the story of a young man, Josiah Spode
who, in 1749 hecame apprenticed to the famous potter,
Thomas Whieldon, and who later became his ovm
master, rivalling the other great Josiah (Wedgwood).

We follow through the important years of
Spode's life and worlg his sfrong connection with
William Copeland and their world-wide reputation of
innovationand and practice in producing, partioilarly,
'Bone china' and the famous Willow pattern' of
Chinese style. Many other designs were created by
Joslah S1lode and his successors, notably the floral
patterns which have delighted so many potters and
collectors.

It is indeed most frtting that the lirm of Spode
from 1770, having changed later Jo the family of
'Copeland', reverted to become 'Spode'2fi) years after
its foundation. A valuable booklet for the study of the
history of British ceramics.

3) The anthnopomorphic drinking vessels
tftroughout history have interested many people arcund
the world. One of Jhe most fascinating of this type of
jug, especially to the British, is the Toby Jug.
Although the Toby Jug type has been produced in
many countries, possibly the most varied and
successful ones have been the multitude of British jugs.

The author of this booklet talres us through
the history of these jugs, the various characters
reprcsented, in praise or reproach. The earliest lnown
recognisable "Toby Jugs' were made in the 1770s in the
form of a seated ale-drinker holding a jug on his
lsrees. Later, other figures wene substituted including
sailors, Shakespearian figures, Martha Gunn,
Piclwickian characters, Punch, John Bull and many
military and political figures.

We arre not told how the name'Toby'derived,
but it may have been fiom'toper' (a heavy drinker) or
'toby' (a highwayman); but the easiest to consider is
that it was named 'Toby Fittpot' after one llarry Elwes
who was a verJi heavy drinker and who consequently
bore this pseudonym.

@ Strn Rmer
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Smoke-fired Pottery. Jane Perryman. A. & C. Black.
1995. Ilardbaclq 128 pp. $19.99

This is a book about 'Transition' Jane
Perryman, herself a well-known potter, has described
the works and characters of several other potters - and
has thu;ls brought to the reader a profound and
initimate enlightenment of the effects that 'Smoking'
can have on various pottery wares.

The Transition? Oh yes: apart possibly from
cracking in the kiln, the pottery forms don't change
much during a frring. Set, prepared glazes usually
produce set resultsl but the theme running through
this book is one of the change - the transition - of a
pot, dish, sculpture, which has been subjected to
different conditions, especially one of heavy reduction
during the firing, and also aftervards during cooling.

The desired results of maY glaze-firings often
may not be produced, and some outcomes may be
unfortunate - even disastrousl but from time to time
a piece emerges from this kiln which come to be worth
having after all those failed previous attempts. This
may be due to smoke effects in the kiln, and the author
has studied these 'accidents'and deliberately tried to
reproduce them by producing heavy smoke-reduction
during and after frring.

This must be why this book was written. The
many photographs, and numerous coloured ones
among them, which show the wonderful effects
achieved through 'Smoke-flrringr can but enthuse thc
potter who has not vet taken up the experimental art
of this method of reduction-firing. lt will encourage
also those who have already tried it.

The author rvrites in an interesting and
absorbing style (although I do wish we could all agree
that'Bisque'should refer to only Biscuit porcelain) - so
that having read every page of the bool I feel that I
have learned something of each and everyone of the
international potters and their work described within.

Smoke-fired pottery is one of the easiest of the
clay wares to producel using paper, sawdust, wood and
other fuelsl in the open air, or in many types of
simple kilns, over varying times from a few minutes to
several hours. All methods are explained fully; as is
the conception that also it is an excellent medium for
educating all ages and types to live a full and artistic-
ally appreciative life.

It is particularly absorbing for even quite
young children, and most rewarding as well for the
handicapped. It is ideal for sixth-form and college
students and, since every smoke-firing is an
experiment, there is no limit to the work and adventure
which it can bring to all those who practise it, watch it
orjust read about it being done.

@ Stan Rmr
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TDNR-OLING NOrv !

D.y, f,,ysnin!; and Satrrelay
Classes in Art and Deeign

Starting in Septernber
1995 at tlre f Jniwersity's
rlew School of Art and
Design in llatfreld, located
aeljacent to tl-e Galleria-

Classes ar€ t>pen to a.ll,
for pleasure & self-
developrrrent.

Enrol noq while places remain, in
the following subjects:

*Ceramics *Pottery *Photography
*Partraiture *Printmaking
*Etchtng *Sculpture
*Painting in lYatercolour
*I)rawing the Figure
*Creative Tefriles
*Lettering & Cahigrephy
*Design with Applc Macintosh
t P ortfolio Prep aratian
*Art Appreciatinn xAfi Taster

Ask for a brochure and enrol in
person or by post

For more information contact:

The Short Course Adrninistnator,
University of Hertfordshire,
School of Art and Design.

Telephone Ol7O7 285329
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SMALL ADS

Rrh Kiln needed
Arthur Ball & his grand.daughter had a good day with
the recent Raku frring at Northfield Studio. The
upshot of this is that the school is co-operating with
Arthur to arrange a Raku event for a whole class of
children. Arthur needs to borrow a Raku kiln, prefer-
ably gas lired, for this event. Any help that is offered
will also be gratefully received. Please phone Arthur
on 01707 260471if you can supply a kiln and/or help.

wl'lfTED - A sDa11 e]-ectr1c kl].n,
pl.ease phone Barbara Heeking OLl42 4222??

DCFG COMMITTEE LIST

Murrav Fieldhouse (President) 0L442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Ilerts. tIP23 5QW
Ruth Karnac lChair) {.}1895-631 73lJ

35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. t{A4 7Dl)
Merwn Fitzwilliam lVice-(lhair & Newsletter)
"trngfield", Bulstrode L.ane, l)1442 242 332
I'elden, Ilemel Hempstead, Herts. IIP3 ()BP

Victor Earl (Treasurer) 01442-865 661

32 Trevelyan Way, Berkhamsted, Ilerts. IIP4 lJH
.Iohn Becklev (Secretary) AD23-822 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Membership Sec,) 01442-250 540
"Brcnmfield",36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
IIerts. HP3 ODJ

Hanna (lhristianson 
1 Programmc ( )rganiser,t

i4 The Cnrft, Welwyn (iarden 01707-327 346
(liU, Herts. AL7 4JY.
Irslev Risbv (Potters ()pen Dayl 0181-907 .560()

113 Drayct'rtt Ave., Kenton, Harrow,
}IA3 ODA
Illaine Hudson (Potters tlpen Dayl 01753-885 740
"(lringleford", Cherry'Iree [,ane,
(lhalfont 51. Peter, Rucks. St,9 9DQ
Brian Bicknell lPot (]rawl) 0t494-530 050
41 (trates l,ane, Iligh Wycombe,
Rucks. HPl3 5E'I'
Linda Brvant (Publicity and Recxuitment)
63 Ebberns Rd., 01442-233 521

Ilemel Hempstead, Ilerts. HP3 9QR
Tony Stevens 1 Newsletter Advertising)
tt4 Kings Rd., tserkhamsted, 01442-863 146
Herts., IIP4 3BP
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YOU CAN ADVI'R'I'ISE YOUR "AT IIOITTE"

SALE, 'I'IIB CRAFT ITAIR, YOTJR
DXItInITION, POTTHRY MATERIALS,
YOUII SIIOP, etc. lo our growing
membership, their families & other Craft
Groups. USB TIIIT NDWSLETTER, phone
Tony Stcvens - dlqZ 863146
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Nour yowwrv mak?/your chninet
frotwtlvtwidl*tch,o{rnt

New Cataloguc and price list out now -
ask for a copy at your nearest branch.

57o Dlscount avallable tb soclety
mcmbers on most productg.

REWARD-CI.,{YGI."AZE LTD
Unirs A, B & C, Brookhouse Indusrrial Esrare

Chcadle, Stokc<rn-Trenr STl0 I P\U
'l'el: 01 538 750052. Fax: 01 538 756892

Kings Yard Pottcry,
Talbor Road, Rickmanswonh
Hcrts. WD3lH\7
]-el: 01923 770127
lu<:01923 896202

8-10 Ingatc Place, Batrcrsca

I-ondon. SW8 3NS
Tel:0171 7200050
Fax:0171 627 8290
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Arts Centre
Head: Jay Wilkinson

Brunel €'
University
WEST LONDON

Uxbridge, Middlesex U88 3PH
United Klngdom
Telephone (01 895) 27 4000
Telex 261173 G
Arts Centre Direct Line (01895) 273482
Arts Centre Fax (01895) 203250

!

PART-TIME TECHNICIAN REQUIRED

Brunel University Arts Centre, Uxbridge, runs part-time courses in
Ceramics, Sculpture, Photography, Painting, Drawing, Etching,
Music and Drama. Concerts and Exhibitions are Presented on a
regular basis, and all events are open to the general public, as well
as the staff and students of the University. Granted its charter in
\966,Brunel now has four carnpuses and over 10,000 students. The
Arts Centre is on the Uxbridge camPus, and houses two Ceramics
studios, two general studios and a darkroom. In addition, there is
a University Gallery, a Recital Room and a Theahe.

The Arts Centre is currently looking for a part-time Technician -

Cerar::,ics kno'wledge and cclnmcn sense essential.

Photographic knowledge desirable.

The job requires a fit and active person - a strong back is
essential.

The contract is initially for 37 weeks, beginning September
1.1.th,'1995.
(This includes 2 weeks hotday during University closures.)

L6 hours per week, to be worked on Thursday and Friday.
Some fleibility in hours may be necessary.

f,5.25 per hour.

* Driving licence preferred.

* The Arts Centre has a no smoking policy.

The post will be on a trial basis for one month.
For an application form, and further details of the Arts Cenke,
please ring 01895-273482. (Fax: 01895 -203250). Closing date for
applications: 23 June 1995.
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Ceramatech Ltd.

Unit 16 Frontier Works.
33 Queen Street
l-ondon N17 8JA

Tel:081-885 4492
Fax:081-365 1563
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